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Want to reach thousands of consumers in the Culpeper market? Look to the source for local 
news and sports, The Culpeper Star-Exponent.  We offer both print and web campaigns to meet 
your needs. 

Business owners often think that newspaper advertising is too costly.  We’re here to dispel that 
myth and assure you that The Culpeper Star-Exponent has programs for every budget level.  We 
refer to our Sales Representatives as Solutions Experts, because they work with all sorts of different 
businesses to create ways for those businesses to achieve their marketing goals.  

TOP 10 REASONS TO ADVERTISE IN THE STAR-EXPONENT

1. STAR-EXPONENT AD CAMPAIGNS GET RESULTS.  When your ad runs, the phone rings, people come in, your web 
site gets visits and your sales potential grows.  

2. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING LETS YOU REACH NEW CUSTOMERS.  Whether you’ve been in business for 50 
years or 50 days, you need to reach new people to keep your business growing.

3. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING CAN TARGET SPECIFIC AREAS, READERS AND AREAS OF INTEREST.  We offer 
many programs and publications in addition to our regular paper that are designed to help you target specific 
customers.

4. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING REACHES MORE PEOPLE EVERY DAY THAN ANY OTHER MEDIUM,  which means 
that when our readers are in the market for your product, service or event, your name is the one they’ll remember 
if they’ve seen you advertise in the paper on a regular basis.

5. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING IS TANGIBLE, which means that your ad has a long shelf life and your customers 
will retain your ad message indefinitely.

6. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING CAN RUN QUICKLY!  We have short deadlines, which means that you can get 
your message out quickly and can change that message often, if you need to.

7. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING DOESN’T CHARGE YOU MORE TO CREATE AND PRODUCE YOUR AD, it’s already 
included in the price you’re quoted – that saves you money.

8. STAR-EXPONENT ADVERTISING IS CONSIDERED “CONTENT” IN THE PAPER.  This means that your customers 
look to the paper to find the best deals when they’re in the market to buy. And full color is included with all our ads.

9. STAR-EXPONENT READERS HAVE MONEY TO SPEND.  We reach people with the highest household incomes, 
levels of education and home ownership.  This means that our readers are the customers that you want.

10. STAR-EXPONENT READERS (YOUR CUSTOMERS) LOOK FOR THEIR PAPER. Whether in their driveway or online, 
The Culpeper Star-Exponent is a sought-after product. 

why advertise 
with us?



our market & readers

The Culpeper Star-Exponent is your #1 advertising source 
in the local market.



our market & readers

Source: ABC Audit 2012

Circulation: 
Culpeper Star-Exponent 
Tues.Fri.:  3,400
 Sunday: 4,000
Culpeper News
 Weekly:  15,000

Demographics:
 Population:   46,689
 Growth Rate:   36.3%
 Readers:  Daily: 9,600
           Sunday: 10,800

Median Age in Culpeper County: 32

Median Household Income: $52,756

Male: 48.5%

Female: 51.5%
 

Homeowners: 72.9%

Education: 83.2% of residents 
25 years old have a high school diploma 
or higher education

Overall, 70% of the market reads The Culpeper Star-Exponent. 

3 in 4 people rely on The Culpeper Star-Exponent for advertising information. 



marketing services

How Can The Star-Exponent Help You?

We’ll find the right marketing solution for you.
Whether it’s ad design, copywriting campaign strategy, online 
ads, contest or promotions we have many ways in addition 
to the newspaper  itself to help you reach your customers. 

We have the ability to
help you target your best customers.

We‘ll do the work for you.
With your input, our Solutions Experts and award- 

winning design staff will come up with creative and 
affordable ways for you to identify and meet your 

key marketing challenges.

You’ll get results.
The bottom line for any business nowadays 
is return on investment. We work with 
self-employed entrepreneurs as well as 
large corporations to ensure that their 
marketing is smart marketing, and that 

it gets them the results they need.

540.825.0771



ENROLLMENT DECEMBER 28–JANUARY 15

By Lifestyle Physicians in Warrenton, VA
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� ��������� ������� ���� ������ ���WE ALSO DO HORMONE EVALUATION ANDTREATMENT WITH BIO-IDENTICAL HORMONES

JOIN THE $10,000 WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE 2016

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY UNDER CONSTANT MEDICAL SUPERVISION!

www.lifestylephysicians.com

540-680-2426

Lifestyle Physicianshas helped me feel goodabout myself andencouraged me to looseweight and live a healthierlife style! I have lost 20pounds and feel great!
HEIDI HANNANURSE AT UVACULPEPER HOSPITAL
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PrepBasketball: Culpeper boys hang on for seventh straight victory B1
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» Lottery up to $800Mfor Saturday. A6

» Governor accepts allrecommendations ofpanel. A6

ABC changes CHURCH
A2CLASSIFIEDS
B4COMMUNITY
A4COMICS
B5EDITORIAL
A5LOCAL & STATE
A6LOTTERY
A3NATION&WORLD
A3PUZZLE
B5SCOREBOARD
B2SPORTS
B1TELEVISION
B6

Inside the news

STAR-EXPONENT STAFF
The show will go on at the CulpeperState Theatre with plans to reopen inFebruary.

Since putting out the call in Novem-ber for financialsupport, the non-profit arts centerhas received morethan $250,000 indonations andcommitments, ac-cording to StevenBarker, new execu-tive director at theState Theatre.
Though the totalfalls short of thestated $400,000goal needed tofund 2016 opera-tions, additional revenue streams havebeen identified and partnerships withlocal businesses formed for co-loca-tion in the historic theater, Barker said.Methods for reducing the large struc-ture’s exorbitant utility cost are also be-ing pursued, and positive contact madewith corporate sponsors.New to the State Theatre Founda-tion Board, as of Friday, are DeannaFollin, event manager at the nearby

STAR-EXPONENT STAFF

The Virginia State Policegained 74 new troopersand a special agent at the123rd Basic Session gradu-ation ceremony Friday atthe state police academyin North Chesterfield.“Law enforcement is

one of the most honorablecalls to service,” said Col.W. Steven Flaherty, Vir-ginia State Police superin-tendent in a news release.“Why endure 28 weeks ofphysical, emotional anddemanding academic

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Virginia State Policegraduates new class

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The 123rd Basic Session demonstrates a marching drill on
Thursday at the Virginia State Police Academy. The agen-
cy graduated 74 new troopers and a special agent Friday.

ARTS

VINCENT VALA / STAR-EXPONENT
State Theatre Executive Director StevenBarker (front) and local actor Tim Carlsoncheck out the fog effect on stage at the the-ater during rehearsals for the State’s pro-duction of “A Christmas Carol” last month.

Staging an
impressive
comeback
Culpeper State Theatre isgoing to keep doors open

See THEATRE, Page A2

COMING
SOON
» In Sunday’s
Star-Exponent,
check out a columnon the op-ed pagefrom Culpeper

State Theatre
Executive DirectorSteven Barker withmore details aboutthe direction of thehistoric venue.

A NICE PLACE TO LIVE

BY ALLISON BROPHY CHAMPION
The town of Culpeper is amongthe safest localities in Virginia, ac-cording to a new analysis by Con-sumer Affairs, a consumer watch-dog website based in Washington,D.C.

The organization ranked CulpeperNo. 10 on its list of “Top 10 SafestCities in Virginia.”No. 1 was Williamsburg. Also mak-ing the top 10 were Chincoteagueand Vienna.
Culpeper Police Chief Chris Jen-kins credited his 51-member agen-cy and its community partners withachieving the positive designation.“Our primary mission is reductionof crime while improving the qual-

ity of life of our citizens,” he said.“This report is just one example ofthe hard work our men and womenprovide every day and every night.”Also contributing to the safety ofthe town of Culpeper are its dozenNeighborhood Watch groups, Jen-kins said.
“We have provided countlesshours in crime prevention effortsto our citizens and to our businesscommunity, thus I think our citi-

zens are taking the necessary stepsof helping to prevent becoming avictim of crime,” he said.The Culpeper Police Departmenthosts a monthly Joint Neighbor-hood Watch Meeting to hear citizenconcerns and provide special lawenforcement programs.Jenkins said the agency is proudof being named among the top 10

VINCENT VALA / STAR-EXPONENT

Pedestrians walk on East Davis Street during the recent holiday season. The Town of Culpeper has been named one of the

state’s Top 10 Safest Communities.

Safe and sound townCulpeper is among top10 safest places in Va.

See SAFE, Page A2

» Williamsburg
» Purcellville
» Glade Spring
» Chincoteague
» Grottoes
» Halifax
» Vienna
» West Point

» Edinburg
» Culpeper

Source: Consumer AffairsFor details, check out: consumeraf-fairs.com/homeowners/aaa_alarm_systems.html#safest-cities-burg-chance-va-culpeper

TOP TEN SAFEST CITIES IN VIRGINIA

See POLICE, Page A2

retail rates

Strip Ads/Full Color: 6 col. x 3” (9.889” x 3”)

Front Page of A Section: $209 each or Three for $149 each
Sunday $300 each
Page A3 or B1: $149 each
Culpeper News: $149 each: Commit to 13 or more: $109 each
  
Weather Advertising Sponsor Special 
$500 per month—Logo beside weather link on home 
page of StarExponent.com 
Drop down pencil ad on the Weather page of 
StarExponent.com 
Weekly full color print ad on the weather page: 
3 col x 5” (4.889” x 5”)

SPECIAL INCENTIVES

AD RESERVATION DEADLINE

     DAILY                  SUNDAY
OPEN RATE   $16.25    $17.75 
 $1,000 contract    $15.00     $15.38 
 $3,000 contract    $14.55     $14.91 
 $6,000 contract    $14.11     $14.47 
 $9,000 contract    $13.69    $14.03 
 $12,000 contract  $13.28     $13.61 
 $15,000 contract  $12.88     $13.20 
 $20,000 contract  $12.49    $12.81 
 $30,000 contract  $12.12     $12.42 

ALL ADS INCLUDE FULL COLOR

  
FREQUENCY RATES   
Frequency programs are available for ads that run weekly or 
more frequently, and include digital online impressions.
Please call 540-825-0771 and ask to speak with an advertising 
representative.
 
CULPEPER NEWS   
Add News for $4 PCI to reach 15,000 additional customers.   
COMMUNITY BENEFIT RATES   
$8.95 per column inch (any size)—Monday thru Saturday  
$10.95 per column inch (any size) - Sunday 

RATES

 25% for guaranteed placement

Publication Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Display
Friday, 5 pm
Monday, 12 noon
Monday, 5 pm
Tuesday, 5 pm
Thursday, 12 noon

Classified Line
Monday, 3 pm
Tuesday, 3 pm
Wednesday, 3 pm
Thursday, 3 pm
Friday, 3 pm

Daily Deadlines

Weekly Deadlines
Culpeper News

Publication Day
Wednesday

Display
Thursday 
week prior, 3 pm

Classified Line
Friday 
week prior, 2 pm

Holiday Deadline: 24 hours earlier than above regular deadlines
Preprint Reservation Deadline: 10 business days prior 
      to publication

RATE ANALYSIS 2016

Lifestyle Physicians Would Like to Congratulate

DR. S. VERMA (M.D. Internal Medicine)

540-680-2426
Dr. S.Verma is now the only American Board of Obesity Medicine Certified Physician in the Culpeper & Fauquier area.

At Lifestyle Physicians we practice serious Obesity Medicine, the way it should be practiced. Come and visit us, talk to our patients!

LOSE WEIGHT, GET HEALTHY—SAFELY UNDER CONSTANT MEDICAL SUPERVISION!

For Passing the American Board

of Obesity Medicine Examination

147 Alexandria Pike • Suite 104
Warrenton, Virginia 20186

Weightloss. Wellness and more

147 Alexandria Pike • Suite 104 • Warrenton, Virginia 20186 www.lifestyle
physicians.co

m

Eastern View football:QB Josh Stallings to walk-on a
t William &Mary B1
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» Presidential contenders scramble to

close the deal with the first voters

to have a say in the 2016 race for the

White House.A2

CLASSIFIEDS B4

COMMUNITY A4

COMICS B5

EDITORIAL A5

NATION&WORLD A2

LOTTERY A2

PUZZLE B5

SCOREBOARD B2

SPORTS B1

TELEVISION B6

Inside the news

FREDERICKSBURG

Long John Silver’s co-own
er faces charges

BY SCOTT SHENK

FREDERICKSBURG — A former

co-owner of a Long John Silver’s

franchise in Fredericksburg faces

charges of embezzlement and

failure to file meals taxes.

Sidney V. Wormsby, a 57-year-

old Brooklyn, N.Y., resident, was

extradited to Fredericksburg on

Wednesday, according to Fred-

ericksburg Police Department

spokeswoman Sarah Kilpatrick.

He was arrested and then re-

leased on a personal recogni-

zance bond. He has a Feb. 8 hear-

ing scheduled in Fredericksburg

Circuit Court.

Wormsby faces three felony

counts of embezzlement and four

misdemeanor counts of failing to

file meals tax reports, according

to court records.

Wormsby and family members

formed the Lilburn, Georgia-

based Little Giant Enterprises in

2007 and bought a group of fran-

chised Long John Silver’s locations

in Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylva-

nia and West Virginia. He was the

president of the company.

All of the charges against

RHONDA SIMMONS/STAR-EXPONENT

Hailey Jackson (standing), Ashleigh Fairfax (seated from left), Culpeper Police Department Sgt. Norma McGuckin, and CPD Major

Chris Settle participate in the “I like you, but I love me more” forum at Culpeper County High School in November.

BY RHONDA SIMMONS

Two Culpeper County High School

students are taking their message

on the road.
After presenting the “I like you…

but I love me more” forum to an all-

girl audience in November, CCHS

junior Hailey Jackson and sopho-

more Ashleigh Fairfax plan to con-

vey the same point at several other

local schools.

The girls are slated to appear at

Eastern View High School on Feb.

4 at 1:30 p.m., Culpeper Middle

School on Feb. 9 at 1:15 p.m. and

Floyd T. Binns Middle School on

Feb. 18 at 1:45 p.m.

Eastern View principal E.G. Brad-

shaw said he looks forward to hav-

ing the forum for the female stu-

dents.
“This opportunity is critical for

today’s youth to hear the impor-

tance of self-worth, self-respect

and establishing healthy relation-

ships,” shared Bradshaw.

Hailey and Ashleigh, with the

help of the Culpeper Police Depart-

ment and members of Services to

Abused Families Inc., will focus on

self worth and helping young wom-

en detect the warning signs of bad

relationships.

“The most important thing is that you all

love and respect yourself above anything

else and never let anything change that.”

— Hailey Jackson, Culpeper County High School junior

Empowering women

SELF ESTEEM

CCHS students spread se
lf-respect message to local girls

See LOVE, Page A3

BY VINCENT VALA

The owners of a new bar and grill

located on South Main Street say

they want to create a neighborhood

establishment that is accessible, af-

fordable and comfortable.

“We want you to feel like you’re in

your living room.”

That’s how James and Brittany

Laughorn describe the atmosphere

they’re trying to establish at 309

Grill, the restaurant and bar they

are preparing to open at 309 S. Main

Street this Saturday.

309 Grill is on the ground floor of

the four-story Stevens Street apart-

ment building recently built by Yates

Properties next to the State Theatre.

“We want it to be a plce where you

can grab a burger, a beer and watch

a ballgame,” James said of the estab-

lishment. “We want our customers

to get to know each others’ names.”

James said 309 Grill’s price

range will be in the middle of Cul-

peper’s more upscale dinning and

See SILVERS, Page A3

President of now-defunct
Culpeper franchise accuse

d of embezzlement

BUSINESS

A place where everyone kno
ws your name

VINCENT VALA/STAR EXPONENT

Brittany and james Laughorn plan to open 309 Grill at 309

South Main Street on Saturday. The new restaurant and bar

will feature American fare, with a little Mediterranean flare.

New bar and grill to open on South Main Street

See GRILL, Page A6

VIRGINIA TECH

2 students
charged in
death of
teen girl

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BLACKSBURG — Two Virginia

Tech engineering

students have been

arrested in connec-

tion with the death

of a 13-year-old girl

whose disappear-

ance last week from

her Virginia home

set off a frantic, four-day search.

Blacksburg Police say David

Arrests came after the

victim’s remains were

found inNorth Carolina

See CRIME, Page A3

INSIDE
» Trial for
Quick case
to begin on
Monday. A2

THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 3-9, 2016

CULPEPER NEWS
Online at StarExponent.com

Delivery problems? Call the circulation department at (540) 825-0771 ext. 100 to speak to a customer service representative or call (540) 829-5496.

Vol. 31, No. 5

Contents
Pets & Animals, A2Library News, A3 Church Calendar, A6

Last of three parts.

When Virginia Van Uppvisited Charlottesvillein late September 1939,she was kind enough to grantan interview to a reporter forThe Daily Progress.Although she was far from
the pinnacle
of success she
would attain inthe years that

followed, she
was still a no-
table Hollywoodfigure. Dur-

ing the 1930s,
she had beenbusy writing screenplays fora number of movies made byParamount Pictures, including“Cafe Society” and “Swing High,Swing Low.”

When the reporter asked VanUpp how she chose names forthe characters in the moviesshe wrote, she had an interest-ing answer. Without apparentlygiving the reason why, she saidshe always used a boy’s namefor the female characters in herstories.
Then the interview turnedto what she had seen while intown. One of the points of inter-est had been the University ofVirginia, which Van Upp calledthe most beautiful place of itskind she had ever seen.“I stood there in the middle ofthe Lawn the other day, and gotsuch a thrill tears came to myeyes,” Van Upp said.The city and university cer-tainly had made an impressionon the filmmaker. In the comingyears, she would make strongimpressions on studio headsand the movie-going publicthrough the films she wrote andproduced.

By the early 1940s, Van Upphad built a strong reputation asa writer, as well as a person whocould get difficult things done.This did not go unnoticed byHarry Cohn, the president andproduction director of Colum-bia Pictures.
In 1944, Cohn hired VanUpp to write the screenplayfor “Cover Girl.” Working fromdiscarded rough drafts, shehelped to turn Columbia’s firstTechnicolor musical into a hugebox-office success.The film starred Rita Hay-worth and Gene Kelly, both ofwhom shot to superstardomas a result. Film experts of-ten select “Cover Girl” as thepicture in which Kelly cameinto his own and showed thefirst flashes of his extraordinarygrace and acting abilities.The movie won an AcademyAward for best musical scor-ing and was nominated forfour others. Van Upp didn’t putan Oscar on her shelf, but shegot something that she likelyfelt was much more meaning-ful — a close friendship withHayworth.

Van Upp became Hayworth’strusted mediator when thingsneeded working out betweenthe star and Columbia

Van Upp
able to buoy
stars’ luster

DAVID A.
MAURER

YESTERYEARS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK

Dr. Leonard Sax has beena family physician andpsychologist for 27years, conducting workshopsaround the world for parents,teachers, social workers, coun-selors, school psychologists and

juvenile justice professionals.He’s also a dad, and it’s fromall those perspectives that hetook on his fourth book, analarm bell of sorts — “The Col-lapse of Parenting,” out recentlyfrom Basic Books.Sax, who lives in Exton, Penn-sylvania, argues that Americanfamilies are facing a crisis of

authority, where the kids are incharge, out of shape emotion-ally and physically, and suffer-ing because of it. He calls fora reordering of family life inresponse.
A conversation with Dr. Leon-ard Sax:
Q. What exactly do you meanby a “collapse of parenting”?A. I wrote about an office visitwith a 10-year-old boy who issitting and playing a game onhis mobile phone, ignoring me

and his mom as I’m talking withhis mom about his stomach-ache. And his mom is describ-ing his stomachache and theboy says, ‘Shut up, Mom, youdon’t know what you’re talkingabout.’ And he laughs.That would have been veryunusual in 1990 or 2000. It isnow common: children, girlsand boys, being disrespectful toparents, being disrespectful toone another, being disrespect-ful to themselves, verbally and

otherwise.
The mother did nothing, justlooked a little embarrassed.The culture has changed in aprofound way in a short periodof time in ways that have reallyharmed kids.

Q. What is the book reallyabout?
A. The transfer of authorityfrom parents to kids. I think youshould treat kids like grownups.I think you should expect

A doctor perceives the collapse of parenting
Says observations indicate some interactionswould not have happened 10 or 20 years ago

FAMILIES

See MAURER, Page A5

See PARENTING, Page A5

ww

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
JERUSALEM

T hroughout the Nazi occupa-tion of Amsterdam, and whileincarcerated in two prisoncamps, Mirjam Bolle wroteletters to her fiance that shenever sent but hoped to share with himafter the war. Yet when the two ulti-mately reunited she decided to leavethe past behind and stashed them away.Now, decades later, she has publishedthem as a memoir.The result is “Letters Never Sent,” 18months of diary entries and observa-tions that experts say shed new light onone of the Holocaust’s most controver-sial legacies — the Judenrat, or JewishCouncils — the dark bureaucracy ofintermediaries responsible for imple-menting Nazi orders.They were often despised by fellowJews as traitors, but Bolle, still livelyat 98 years old, defends their actions.She says the Judenrat had little choiceand yet managed to lessen the blow tothe community. As a secretary for theJewish Council of Amsterdam, she wasprivy to their inner workings and saysthey managed to save lives by staving offNazi deportation orders.“The Germans decided that therewould be a Judenrat, we had nothingto do with that,” Bolle said in the livingroom of her meticulously kept old stonehome in Jerusalem, where she has livedalone since her husband’s death in 1992.“The Germans did what they wantedto do. I always say that if the war had

ended after two years, no one wouldhave had a problem with the Judenrat.”With time, however, Bolle believesthey outlived their usefulness. Thenearly 1,200 Jewish councils continuedto enjoy preferential treatment, evenas they devolved into an administra-tive body for the Nazis’ so-called “FinalSolution,” the planned extermination ofthe Jewish people. For some, the burdenwas too great to bear. Adam Czerniakow,head of the Warsaw Ghetto Judenrat,killed himself after he was forced todeport Jews to their deaths.Bolle’s role was more limited. She tookdictations, dispatched letters and wassitting in on discussions when the firstmention was made of the Nazi concen-tration camps.
“It was a different world ... You can-not judge what people did,” she said.“People who are living a relatively nor-mal life just cannot imagine.”Six million Jews were killed by Ger-man Nazis and their collaborators dur-ing the Holocaust, wiping out a third ofworld Jewry. Today, fewer than 190,000elderly survivors remain in Israel. Bolleis among the oldest.Israel’s main Holocaust memo-rial day is in the spring, marking theanniversary of the Warsaw Ghettouprising — when Jews in the Polishcapital launched a brave, but ultimatelydoomed, attempt to resist the Nazis.The United Nations has designatedJan. 27 as International Holocaust Re-membrance Day, commemorating thedate of the liberation of the Auschwitzdeath camp in 1945.

Bolle’s entries beganon this date in 1943.Her fiance, Leo Bolle,had gone in 1938 towhat was then theBritish-ruled Mandatefor Palestine and shehad stayed behind a bitlonger to work.Her letters describeGerman raids and de-portations, the strugglesof the Judenrat to postponethem and her own escape from oneroundup when a German officer savedher by chaperoning her down the street.She described other soldiers as “wildbeasts” and detailed how Jews were shotby German firing squads.Eventually, she was sent to Wester-bork, a transit camp, before moving onto Bergen-Belsen, the infamous Ger-man camp where fellow Dutch Jew anddiarist Anne Frank died.Bolle managed to smuggle her col-lected letters out by wrapping them in ashirt, tossing them over the barbed-wirefence out of sight of a Nazi guard andcollecting them on the other side. “I didsomething very foolish,” she said. “If hehad seen that, I wouldn’t be here today.”In one segment, she writes to her fi-ance that “we’ll need years to talk abouteverything we’ve been through.”They were reunited in July 1944, fouryears before Israel gained independence,when she arrived in the Holy Landthrough a prisoner exchange of Dutch

Survivor discusses on divisive WWII-era Jewish Councils

Shedding light

See LIGHT, Page A4

RIGHT: Dutch Israeliholocaust survivorMirjam Bolle sits by thewindwon in her house inJerusalem. Throughoutthe Nazi occupation ofAmsterdam, and whileincarcerated in two pris-on camps, Bolle wroteletters to her fiance thatshe never sent but hopedto share with him afterthe war. Yet when thetwo ultimately reunitedshe decided to leave thepast behind and stashedthem away. Now, decadeslater, she has publishedthem as a memoir.

BELOW: A youngerMirjam Bolle worked forone of the Holocaust’smost controversial lega-cies — the Judenrat, orJewish Councils — thedark bureaucracy of in-termediaries responsiblefor implementing Nazi
orders.

PHOTOS BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

“We are approaching the moment that all survivors will not be
with us anymore. Memoirs are therefore very important, but

even more important are diaries and letters written during the
period itself. They’re real time documents and therefore they are
very important for future teaching and studying the Holocaust.”

—DanMichman, head of the International Institute for Holocaust Research at Israel’s Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial

» Art of Millie Lane helps
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ChryslerofCulpe
per.com

Ronnie Harper has been helping his

friends and neighbors with all of their

automotive needs for over 35 years.

Please stop by and welcome Ronnie back!

11030 James Monroe Highway • Rt. 29 S. Culpeper

Like us on

We are happy to announce that . . .

rharper@chryslerofculpeper.motosnap.com

540-547-3900 • Cell: 540-219-7515RONNIE HARPER
has returned home toto home returned has

to home returned has

EURO-COMPO
SITES GROUP

UVA CULPEPE
R HOSPITAL

VINCENT VALA/STAR-EXPONENT

Gov. Terry McAuliffe listens to a presentation at EuroComposites in Culpeper Wednesday morning. The company announced a $10.5 million

expanison of its Culpeper operation, which will add 51,000 square-feet to the facility and 58 new jobs.

Aerospace and d
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In recognition of American

Heart Month, UVa Culpeper

Hospital (which will soon be

known as Novant Health UVa

Health System Culpeper Medi-

cal Center) is teaming up with

UVa Club Red to help spread

the word about the importance

of having a heart-healthy life-

style.
“The majority of heart dis-

ease can be prevented or treat-

ed based on the way we live,”

said Dr. Brandy Patterson, UVa

Heart and Vascular Center.

“This month, especially, we

want to encourage the com-

munity and our employees to

be proactive about their heart

health.” Diet, weight, blood

pressure and cholesterol levels

are all controllable variables

that can improve heart health.

The Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention reported

that nearly half of women in

the United States have a heart

age that is five years older than

their actual age. For a major-

ity of men, their heart age is

almost eight years older than

their true age. Having a heart

that’s “older” than your chron-

ological age can put individuals

at greater risk for heart disease

and stroke.

Visit clubreduva.com/young-

heart to calculate your heart age

and get personalized tips for

improving your heart health.

Additional ways UVa Cul-

peper Hospital is celebrating

heart month include:

» Participating in National

Wear Red Day Friday, Friday, to

honor women who are work-

ing hard to maintain a healthy

heart
» Offering special heart-

healthy Fit Friday meal options

throughout February to en-

courage heart health

UVa Club Red is a free

women’s heart health initia-

tive sponsored by UVa Heart

and Vascular Center, which

provides regular updates and

helpful tips on managing heart

disease risk factors and more.

Visit clubreduva.com to find

out more about upcoming

Heart Month events, search a

database full of heart-healthy

recipes and get tips on diet, ex-

ercise, stress management and

more.

RICHMOND

Bill to
curb abuse
of opioids

BY TAMMIE SMITH

RICHMOND — Doctors and oth-

er prescribers would be required

to check the state’s Prescription

Monitoring Program before writ-

ing a prescription for opioid pain-

killers for longer than two weeks

in a bill advanced by a House sub-

committee Tuesday.

House bill 293 is aimed at curb-

ing overprescribing of drugs like

oxycodone and stemming an

alarming rise in prescription opi-

oid and heroin overdose deaths

occurring across the state and na-

tion.
The Virginia Prescription Moni-

toring Program database was set

up a decade ago to allow prescrib-

ers and pharmacists to check if

patients were going from doctor to

doctor to get opioid prescriptions.

But the confidential online sys-

tem has been underused.

Until the Virginia Department

of Health Professions began auto-

matically registering licensed pre-

scribers last year, many doctors in

the state were not even registered

to use the system.

Current law requires prescribers

to query the system if treatment

with opioids is expected to last 90

days or more, but providers have

said the requirements are unclear.

The change is one of the recom-

mendations from the Governor’s

Task Force on Prescription Drug

and Heroin Abuse, said Del. Char-

niele L. Herring, D-Alexandria,

sponsor of the bill, speaking Tues-

day at a House Health, Welfare

and Institutions subcommittee

meeting. The bill excludes pre-

scriptions written for patients in

hospice or palliative care, for non-

refillable prescriptions written for

a patient having invasive treat-

ment, opioids prescribed during a

hospital stay or at discharge, and

if the database is not working.

Tammie Smith reports for

the Richmond Times-Dispatch

BY ALLISON BROPHY CHAMPION

ELKWOOD – Euro-Com-

posites Group, an aerospace

and defense contractor based

in Luxembourg, will invest

$10.5 million to create 58 new

jobs at its Culpeper County

manufacturing plant, ex-

panding the facility near the

airpark by 51,000 square feet.

Gov. Terry McAuliffe was in

town Wednesday to make the

economic development an-

nouncement, the 599th of his

administration representing

$9.8 billion in private capital

investment statewide.

It poured rain on the plas-

tic roof of the hospitality

tent where the news was an-

nounced, outside of the

Culpeper plant that makes

advanced honeycomb com-

posite materials for clients

such as its largest, Northrop

Grumman, and Boeing, in-

cluding for its new Air Force

One jet now under construc-

tion.

“It is great to be here in the

greatest county in America,

here in Culpeper County,”

the governor said. “We have

traveled the globe so it’s not

only about bringing busi-

ness to the commonwealth,

but what’s also important is

helping businesses that al-

ready exist, like this, to grow.

Advanced manufacturing is

absolutely critical to building

the new Virginia economy.

We beat Luxembourg to get

this award today.”

Virginia will contrib-

ute $150,000 to the project

through the Commonwealth

See PLANT, Page B3
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“We’ve been in Culp
eper for over 25 y

ears, beginning a
s a one-person

sales office that w
orked for our pro

duction company in Luxembourg.

We’ve since grown i
nto a $40 million, 140-employee-strong glo

bal

aerospace company.”

—Michael Graham, E
uro-Composites Culpeper

president and ch
ief operations of

ficer
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OPEN    $12.00   $11.75   $11.50       $11.25               $11.00 

$1,000–$8,999 $11.25    $11.00    $10.75       $10.50               $10.25   

$9,000–$19,999 $10.00    $9.75     $9.50         $9.25               $9.00

$20,000–$74,999 $9.50     $9.25     $9.00         $8.75               $8.50  

RUN-OF-SITE RATES
ANNUAL 

PRINT AND 
DIGITAL 
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LEVEL
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50-100K  
MONTHLY 
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101-200K  
MONTHLY 

IMPRESSIONS

201-300K  
MONTHLY 

IMPRESSIONS

301K +  
MONTHLY 

IMPRESSIONS

PLEASE NOTE* ALL DIGITAL ADS ARE SUBJECT FOR REVIEW AND APPROVAL BASED ON SIZE OF MEDIA.
 PLEASE REFER TO OUR DIGITAL SPEC SHEET FOR OUR DIGITAL AD STANDARDS BY UNIT. SOME EXCLUSIONS APPLY.

REACH OVER 3,000 UNIQUE VISITORS PER DAY!

HOMEPAGE, WALLPAPER & PENCIL PUSHDOWN    $500 PER DAY

VIDEO PRE-ROLL        $35/CPM

SPORTS OR OPINION PAGE PENCIL PUSHDOWN   $250 PER WEEK
NEWS PENCIL PUSHDOWN      $350 PER WEEK
OBITUARIES PENCIL PUSHDOWN     $400 PER WEEK

SPONSORSHIPS:      
MORNING HEADLINE NEWSLETTER     $100 PER WEEK
BREAKING NEWS        $300 PER MONTH

E-MAIL MARKETING:  
E-MAIL BLAST        

digital rates

$85.00 PER SEND WITH PRINT
$110 PER SEND WITHOUT PRINT



pre-print rates

10 business days prior to publication for space and materials.
• Sunday Circulation will apply to New Years Day, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.

• Pre-printed quantities will vary due to seasonality and spoilage. Please contact your 
sales representative for press order quantities. (usually 2.5 - 3% overage)

ClassifiedSundayDaily

Print Innovators
1381 Belman Road

Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540-645-5555
540-825-0771

DELIVERY ADDRESSES

Insert Sizes:
Maximum: 11” x 11” (before quarterfolding)

Minimum paper stock: 60 lbs. coated or 
uncoated*Over 32 pg std./64 pg tab please contact your sales representative. 

*A $5 CPM premium day charge will be added for inserts on Thanksgiving Day

Circulation
The Culpeper Star Exponent (Culpeper)
Paid circulation daily 3,400
 Sunday 4,000 total paid circulation 
(Source: Annual ABC Audit)

Full Run
Single/4 pg tab
4 pg std./ 8 pg tab
6 pg std./ 12 pg tab
8 pg std./16 pg tab
10 pg std./20 pg tab
12 pg std./24 pg tab
14 pg std./28 pg tab
16 pg std./32 pg tab
18 pg std/36 pg tab
20 pg std/40 pg tab
22 pg std/44 pg tab
24 pg std/48 pg tab
26 pg std/52 pg tab
28 pg std/56 pg tab
30 pg std/60 pg tab
32 pg std/64 pg tab
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Star–Exponent full run on Thursday: $599

This product consists of two pages printed on heavy craft paper. The cost includes production, printing, insertion and delivery.
Equivalent to 2 full pages. Full color included.

• Minimum charge for partial insertion: $430.
• Pre-prints larger than 32 pages available on quote basis 
$4 per thousand surcharge on all partial insertions.
• Damaged or badly bundled pre-prints will be charged $25 per man hour.
• Minimum size 5 1/4” x 6 1/4”. Over 11” x 11” must be quarter folded.
• Preprints contracts available 
• Standard page is counted as 2 tab pages; two quarter fold pages are counted as one tab page.

DEADLINE: two weks prior to publication date, depending on production work required and publication for insert.
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sticky note
advertising

12

Now you can post your advertising message on
the front page of The Daily Progress.

Your message will         in people’s 
minds like never before.

stick

Rates:

Deadlines:                                          
Space Reservation: 28 Days Prior
Camera-Ready Materials: 24 Days Prior

Quantity: Full Run (31,000 Daily - 35,000 Sunday)

Paper Colors:
Canary Yellow (more colors coming soon)

Image Sizes:
2.5” x 2.625 front - 2” x 2.6525 back

Paper Size: 3” x 3”

Annual Frequency*        OPEN       2-6x       7-12x       13-24x        25-52x        53+     

3x3 Notes 1 Color $70      $65      $60         $55         $50        $40     
3x3 Notes 2 Color $95      $90      $85         $80         $70        $55     
3x3 Notes 3 Color   $130    $120    $110        $100       $90        $70     
3x3 Notes 4 Color   $170    $160    $150        $140       $130      $95     

black red

blue green

brown teal

purple burgundy

What Makes A 
Good Note?

Edward’s
Department Store

End of
SummerSALE

Bring this ad with you and 
get 50% OFF

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE!

Call 1-800-HOT-SALE or visit www.edwards.com for
details.  Offers expires 9-20-04

Identity or brand
Offer or event

Call to action Actual size

Placement: Front Page
Availability: Monday - Sunday

Ink Colors:

Place your ad alongside tomorrow’s headlines on Page
One...using our Post-It Note advertising program to
make your message stick out.

Your ad will be seen as soon as they open the paper.
Post-It Notes grab the reader’s attention, providing high visibility and immediate
impact like no other type of print advertising.

They take it with them.
Post-It Notes are saved by consumers as handy reminders on their computers,
dashboards, notebooks, refrigerator doors, phones, bulletin boards and more.

Coupons without the clipping.
Post-It Notes are convenient coupons - convenient for the consumer, who can
keep the coupon without cutting the rest of the paper, and convenient for you in
tracking your sales success.

Perfect for grand openings, special events and product premieres.
Post-It Notes deliver customers to your sales, events, contests, special products
or incentives, and your one-of-a-kind-services.

WANT TO 
MAKE FRONT 
PAGE NEWS?

To Place Your 
Ad Here, 

Call 434-978-7209

*Rates based on CPM–valid through 12-31-0412-31-092012
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PAGE NEWS?
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sticky note
advertising

Deadlines
Space Reservation 28 Days Prior
Camera-Ready Materials: 24 Days Prior

Quantiy Full Run:  4,000 CSE
   15,000 Culpeper News

Image Size: 2.5” x 2.625”

Paper size: 3” x 3”
*Rates based on CPM—valid through 2016

Placement: Front Page
Availability: Sunday–Saturday: 

Culpeper Star-Exponent
Wednesday: Culpeper News

hospital safety
grade A

540-829-4100

culpeperhealth.or
g

Compare our score

with other hospitals at

hospitalsafetysco
re.org

A
2 0 1 2

CULPEPER STAR-EXPONENT  $399
4000 COPIES  

CULPEPER NEWS (WEDNESDAY)  $599
15000 COPIES

Now you can post your advertising message 
on the front page of the Star–Exponent!

Place your ad alongside tomorrow’s headlines 
on Page One...using our Post-It Note advertising 
program to make your message stick out.

Your ad will be seen as soon as they receive the 
paper!

They take it with them as a reminder!

Coupons without the clipping—convenienve is 
key!

Perfect for grand openings, special events and 
product premieres!



contract and  
copy regulations

1. Retail advertising rates apply only to: 
A. The sale of advertising space to any single firm or 
individual advertiser to promote it’s selling at retail 
directly to the public within the publisher’s retail 
trading area, typically defined as a 50 mile radius 
around the newspaper’s office.
B. The sale of advertising space to promote some 
special interest or event occurring in [the publisher]’s 
retail trading area, the cost of which is to be shared 
among multiple sponsors. Such advertising is 
acceptable at the sole discretion of the publisher and 
is acceptable only if the reference to the individual 
sponsors appears only in a list of sponsors’ names, 
unless the advertisement is an insert that includes 
advertisers who are predominantly located outside 
of the retail trading area:
C. The sale of advertising space to promote retail 
sales directly to the public from ongoing, non-
transient inventories by a group of retailers in 
contiguous locations within the retail trading area; or
D. The sale of space for political advertising.

2. General advertising rates apply to the sale of all 
advertising space that does not otherwise meet 
the criteria of paragraph 1, above, including but 
not limited to the sale of advertising space for 
employment/recruiting purposes and the sale 
of advertising space to businesses not having an 
established or permanent location in the publisher’s 
retail trading area.

3. An advertising agency commission program is 
available to recognized
advertising agencies for national advertising at 15%. 
Local advertising is generally non-commissionable. 
However, commission on the local rate will
be paid to all national and state associations of which 
the newspaper is a current dues paying member, 
as well as to other newspaper-owned or affiliated 
organizations that place advertising with our 
newspapers on a regular basis. Such commissions 
may include payments for new business, existing 
business, major accounts and one-order-one billing 
services, each of which will be determined by the then 
current rates of each organization, established on an 
equitable basis for all participating newspapers. 

4. Forwarding of an order by the advertiser is 
construed as an acceptance by the advertiser of all 
rates and conditions under which advertising space 
is at the time sold by the publisher. Failure to make 
an order correspond in price, or otherwise, with the 
applicable rate card is regarded only as a clerical 
error and publication shall be made and charged for 
based upon the rates and terms of the applicable 
rate card, without further notice. Special clauses in 
an order shall not be accepted if they relate to legal 
liability or circulation guarantees; the terms and 
conditions of any form advertising contract prepared 
and tendered by the advertiser shall be inapplicable 
to the extent that they are inconsistent with the 
terms and conditions stated herein. Execution of 
the publisher’s form advertising contract by the 
advertiser is construed as an acceptance of all rates 
and conditions under which advertising space is at 
the time sold by the publisher; provided, however, 
that to the extent said rates and conditions are 
inconsistent with the provisions of [the publisher]’s 
form advertising contract, the provisions of the 
contract shall apply.

5. Submission of an advertisement to a sales 
representative of the publisher does not constitute 
a commitment by the publisher to publish the 
advertisement. Only publication of an advertisement 
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser’s order. 
Publication of an advertisement does not constitute 
an agreement for continued publication. The 
publisher shall in no event be liable for failure to 
publish advertising when specified by the advertiser, 
provided that, if no advertising is published, any 
charges received therefore by the publisher shall be 
refunded.

6. Acceptance and publication of advertising 
does not constitute any extension of credit. The 
publisher may, at its sole discretion, extend credit 
upon completion of an application for credit, and/
or personal guarantees by the advertiser, and/or 
any additional information and references deemed 
necessary. The advertiser should allow 7 working 
days for the processing of its credit application. 
When the publisher extends credit, payments are 
due by the 20th of the month following publication. 
Continuation of credit privileges is dependent upon 

full and prompt payment. The granting of credit from 
time to time is an accommodation to the advertiser, 
the terms of which may be changed by the publisher 
upon 7 days’ prior written notice to the advertiser.

7. Except as otherwise provided herein, all bills for 
advertising are net
and are due and payable upon submission of 
statement. A charge of
1.5% per month, which accrues to 18% annually, 
shall be made on all unpaid
advertising when the account becomes 30 days past 
due and such charges
shall appear on the subsequent monthly statement.

8. When the publisher sets copy, a charge shall be 
made for the actual
space occupied if such space is greater than the 
space specified in the order. If the actual space 
occupied is less than the space specified in the order, 
the publisher shall bill the advertiser for the exact 
space ordered.

9. The publisher reserves the right to amend or revise 
rates, terms,
conditions, etc. upon 30 days’ written notice; all 
advertising contracts are
accepted subject to this reservation. If said 
amendments are not acceptable
to the advertiser, the advertiser may, by written 
notice to the publisher prior to
the effective date of the amendments, cancel its 
advertising contract without
liability for future obligations there under. Any 
agreements, rates, terms, or
conditions not set forth herein or in the advertising 
contract between the
advertiser and the publisher shall be void and of no 
effect.

10. The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject, or 
cancel any
advertisement for any reason it deems sufficient, 
including but
not limited to any advertisement deemed 
objectionable in subject matter,
illustration or phraseology.

11. Proofs may be furnished to the advertiser prior to 
publication of its advertisement. The purpose of such 
proofs is to provide the advertiser an opportunity to 
inspect for typographical errors and to make any 
price changes. The publisher shall make any other 
changes if time permits and at an additional charge 
of $15 per hour, with a $30 minimum charge. If the 
advertiser is furnished such proofs, the publisher 
shall not be held liable or responsible for any error in 
any published advertisement unless the advertiser’s 
proof correction requests are returned in ample 
time before publication and are not met. Whether 
or not such proofs are furnished, the publisher shall 
assume liability for typographical errors ONLY for the 
first insertion of the advertisement, and its liability 
shall not exceed the cost of the space occupied by 
the error. In no event shall the publisher be liable or 
responsible for errors that do not materially affect 
the value of the advertisement or for errors due to 
omission of material by the advertiser.

12. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to examine its 
advertisement for any errors upon publication of 
the advertisement. The publisher shall not be held 
responsible for errors beyond the first publication 
date of a multiple insertion. Requests for error 
adjustments must be made within 30 days of the 
publication date. Error adjustments shall be given 
in the form of either (A) additional advertising 
space or (B) cancellation of the charge or refund 
of any payment for the advertising space involved. 
The publisher has the exclusive right to choose the 
appropriate form of adjustment. 

13. In the event of the publisher’s error when 
advertising goods are listed at less than the specified 
price, the publisher shall furnish a letter to the 
advertiser to be posted, noting error and stating the 
correct price. The publisher shall not assume any 
liability for goods sold at the incorrect price. 

14. The publisher shall not be responsible for orders, 
cancellations or corrections given over telephone. 
Written confirmations of orders, cancellations, or 
corrections must be received by the publisher in 
ample time to follow. Copy set and not published 
shall be charged at $1.00 per column inch. 
Cancellations received more than 24 hours after the 
regular deadlines and before 2:00 p.m. on the day 
prior to printing shall be subject to a charge of 25% 

of the cost of the space cancelled. The publisher shall 
accept no cancellations after 2:00 p.m. the day prior 
to printing.

15. Positions may be requested for any page on 
which advertising is acceptable and shall be filled, 
if possible, depending upon editorial make-up and 
advertising space demands. Specifications on orders 
for the use or barring the use of any page, or relating 
to the kind of news or advertising on the page are 
treated as requests only. Every effort shall be made 
to comply with such position requests. Subject to the 
provisions of paragraph 11 hereof, the publisher shall 
guarantee page position for an additional 25% of 
the cost of the advertisement, subject to availability; 
provided, however, that in no event shall exact 
placement on a page be guaranteed.

16. Political advertisements must be paid in advance 
of publication by cash, credit card, or certified check 
shall be set as display advertisements. A political 
advertisement must clearly state (A) that it is a 
“paid political advertisement,” (B) the political party 
affiliation of a candidate for partisan office, (C) by 
whom the advertisement was paid, and (D) by whom 
the advertisement was authorized. In event that the 
advertisement is not authorized by the candidate, his 
or her authorized political committee, or its agents, 
the advertisement must clearly state that it is not 
authorized by candidate or candidate’s committee 
and must include the name and residence address 
of individual responsible for the advertisement. In 
no event may a political advertisement imply the 
incumbency of a candidate who is not in fact the 
incumbent.

17. Any advertisement simulating news matter 
must have the word “Advertisement” or the words, 
“Paid Advertisement” at the top and/or bottom 
of the advertisement in 10pt. type. The publisher 
reserves right to include such words if omitted by 
the advertiser. The advertiser’s failure to include 
such words may result in a charge for the additional 
space necessary to include them. In no event may 
publisher’s masthead or news type be used for 
advertising purposes.

18. No advertising contract is valid unless signed by 
the publication’s Advertising Manager, Director or 
Publisher. All advertising contracts must be made 
in the advertiser’s name and signed and titled by an 
owner or officer of the advertiser. All advertisements 
are accepted for publication entirely upon the 
representation that the advertiser and its agency 
(if any) are properly authorized to publish entire 
contents and subject matter thereof. The advertiser 
acknowledges and agrees that the space reserved 
under the advertising contract is to be used by the 
advertiser signing the contract and used exclusively 
for the advertiser’s present business and cannot 
be sold, given, transferred, or assigned, in whole or 
in part, to any other firm, individual, corporation, or 
other entity.

19. The publisher may cancel any advertising contract 
at any time for reasons satisfactory to the publisher. 
If the contract is cancelled because the advertiser 
defaults in payment of any amount when due there 
under, becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, is adjudged bankrupt, or a 
receiver is appointed, then the advertiser shall pay 
at the rate earned. If the contract is cancelled by the 
publisher for any other reason, the advertiser shall 
pay at the contract rate. The advertiser may cancel 
any advertising contract for any reason upon 30 days 
written notice to the publisher, in which event the 
advertiser shall pay at the rate earned. 

20. The publisher shall not be liable for failure 
to furnish advertising space or to publish any 
advertisement due to public emergency or necessity, 
force majeure, restrictions imposed by law, acts of 
God, labor disputes or for any other cause, including 
equipment failures or any mechanical or electrical 
breakdowns, beyond the publisher’s control.

21. Any federal, state or local tax imposed on 
advertising published hereunder shall be an 
additional charge to the advertiser, over and above 
the rates set forth herein.

22. All property rights arising from the creation or 
production of advertisements for the advertiser 
by the publisher, including but not limited to any 
copyright interest in any such advertisements 
which incorporate art work, creative ability, and/
or typography furnished or arranged by the 
publisher, shall be the property of the publisher. 

No such advertisement or any part thereof may be 
reproduced without the prior written consent of the 
publisher. The publisher shall not be held Iiable or 
responsible for any original artwork, drawings, or 
materials supplied by the advertiser that are left at 
the publisher’s offices for over 5 days.

23. Key numbers and coupons in advertisements are 
accepted at the advertiser’s risk.

24. Advertising agencies are responsible for payment 
of all advertising ordered on behalf of their clients, 
but the publisher reserves the right to hold the 
agency and the advertiser jointly separately liable for 
all such payments.

25. In consideration of the publication of advertising, 
the advertiser and its agency (if any) hereby 
indemnify and agree to hold the publisher harmless 
against any and all liability, loss or expense from any 
violations of law, claims for libel, unfair competition, 
unfair trade practice, violation of rights of privacy or 
rights of publicity, infringement of trademark, trade 
name, copyright or any other proprietary rights, 
or any other claims, causes of action or the like 
arising directly or indirectly from the publication of 
advertising hereunder. The advertiser and agency 
(if any) further agree to pay the costs of any such 
actions, including but not limited to expenses and 
reasonable attorneys’ fees for the counsel of the 
publisher’s selection.

26.The advertiser agrees to hold the publisher 
harmless for all fees and expenses, including but 
not limited to expenses and reasonable attorneys’ 
fees for the counsel of the publisher’s selection, 
incurred by [the publisher] in enforcing payment 
of any amounts due under an advertising contract 
hereunder. It is agreed that the venue in any legal 
proceedings that may be taken to enforce and 
advertising contract hereunder shall be in the 
publisher’s county. The laws of Virginia [without 
regard to any of its conflicts of laws provisions] shall 
govern the interpretation and enforcement of this 
contract and all legal proceedings.

27. Advertising rates are based on column inch 
size, Fractional page size or number of lines. All 
measurements or dimensions provided herein are 
nominal and are subject to change. The Publisher 
reserves the right to decrease the page and column 
with along with the depth of the page, to increase 
or decrease the number of columns per page and 
to adjust the size of any advertisement to conform 
to the current page dimensions. All advertisements 
ordered will still maintain substantially the same 
proportion of the page (less margins). Ads more than 
18” in depth will be billed at the full 21” depth.

28. The Publisher shall not be liable for discrepancies 
between any measurements of dimensions provided 
herein and the actual space occupied by any 
advertisement hereunder that do not materially 
affect the proportional visual impact of the 
advertisement. Claims for any adjustments based 
upon the Publisher’s changes to any advertisement 
with regard to content, size or position must be made 
not later than thirty, (30) days after the publication 
date containing the advertisement for which an 
adjustment is sought. If an adjustment is requested 
during the 30 day period, the Publisher will determine 
if the claim is valid and make any adjustments that 
the Publisher deems appropriate.

29. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, 
under no circumstances shall publisher be liable to 
advertiser or agency for any consequential, punitive, 
incidental or special damages. In no event will the 
liability of publisher to advertiser, agency or any third 
party for damages, direct or otherwise, arising out 
of or in connection herewith exceed the total value 
of the monies payable to publisher for the services 
not performed in accordance with these terms and 
conditions.

30. Publisher shall use commercially reasonable 
efforts in performing the services hereunder. 
Advertiser hereby acknowledges publisher shall 
not be liable for immaterial deviations from the 
agreed services. Except as expressly stated in these 
terms and conditions, no warranties, conditions, 
guarantees, or representations are made by 
publisher, and publisher hereby disclaims all 
warranties, including but not limited to warranties of 
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or 
other warranties, whether expressed or implied, in 
law or in fact, oral or writing.



mechanical 
specifications

Electronic Ad Submission 
To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you intend it to, The Culpeper Star-Exponent preferred software for electronic ad delivery is Adobe 
Acrobat Distiller 4.0 (pdf). Providing pdf files can minimize inadvertent error and help to ensure accuracy when the ad is printed. Using pdf also 
allows you to embed fonts and graphics within the file rather than sending them separately further ensuring that your ads appear exactly as you 
intend. All artwork within the pdf’s created must be processed in CMYK. We are not responsible for images printed incorrectly due to RGB, Lab 
Color, or Index Color. We do know that things can change, however, so our graphic artists and typesetters will still be able to make simple last 
minute changes to pdf files if you so request. Copies of the The Culpeper Star-Exponent’ preferred Acrobat Distiller settings (Mac or Windows) 
are available upon request. Although we prefer pdf, our intent is to serve you in the way you need us to, and we can and will accept ads in other 
software formats. A listing of those software applications and their specifications appears below; we can also make requested changes to files 
submitted in those formats. Whatever the format, The Culpeper Star-Exponent will only make changes to ads as instructed by the advertiser/
agency. Should you request such changes, please understand that The Culpeper Star-Exponent will not be held responsible for errors in those 
corrections. Again, to ensure your ads’ integrity, we will not make major changes in an ad when there is sufficient time for the advertiser/agency 
to make and resubmit them. Your sales representative will help you determine whether that is possible within the appropriate deadlines. If Adobe 
Acrobat is not available to you, this list of guidelines should help you prepare electronic ads using other software. If you have questions, please 
contact The Culpeper Star-Exponent Art Department at 540-825-0771 ext. 172. 

Please email all electronic ad submissions to: gyates@starexponent.com

SOFTWARE (Mac or Windows)
Adobe Acrobat Distiller 4.0
Adobe Photoshop 5.5
Adobe Illustrator 9.0
Mac users please include program extension
when naming file (ex: .tif, .eps, .qxd etc...)

COLOR
All Pantone, Index, Lab & RGB colors must be turned to process colors 
(CMYK) All color scans/bitmaps must be converted to CMYK.
The color ink limit for our Flexo press is 240%.

GRAPHICS
•  All linked graphics must be included.
•  Vector graphics must be saved in EPS format.
    Type MUST be turned to outlines.
•  Scans/bitmap graphics must be in TIFF
   or Photoshop EPS from at 170 dpi at 100%

GRAYSCALE IMAGES
A good original grayscale image should have a range of tones from 
the highlight through the midtone to shadow. They should have bright, 
clean highlights, and be well focused for optimal reproduction. A high 
contrast original does not meet these guidelines. Unsharp Masking or 
other sharpening techniques should be used to improve the detail in 
the printed reproduction. The aimpoints for grayscale images are as 
follows:
Non-Detail Whites 2%
Highlight 4%
Midtones 35%
Shadow 85% 

The Culpeper Star-Exponent is not responsible for reproduction of 
graphics that do not adhere to these specifications. 

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Retail Column Widths
(Broadsheet 6 column width)
1 column =1.556 inches
2 column = 3.22 inches
3 column = 4.889 inches
4 column = 6.556 inches
5 column = 8.22 inches
6 column = 9.889 inches
Full page = 9.889 inches x 19.5 inches
Double Truck (Center Spread) Only available on select days
13 column= 20.889 inches wide (12 columns + gutter)

Classified Column Widths*
(Broadsheet 4 column width)
1 column = 2.389 inches
2 column = 4.889 inches
3 column = 7.389 inches
4 column = 9.889 inches
Full Page 9.889”x 19.5 inches

Tab
Full page = 9.44”x9.49”
Half page (horizontal) = 9.44”x4.695”
Half page (vertical) = 4.665”x9.44”
Quarter page = 4.665”x4.695”
Eighth page = 4.665”x2.25”

EMAIL ADS & AD MATERIALS
Ads may be sent via email to gyates@starexponent.com Send the ad
file(s) as an attachment to the e-mail. Ad submitted by e-mail must 
contain the name of The Star-Exponent sales representative, account 
name, and run date(s) in the body of the email. Please note there is a 
10MB file limitation for attachments. Please note: Our email system 
blocks executable (.exe) attachments. This prohibits any self extracting 
compressed ads.



ad file 
preparation

In order to produce a high quality newspaper ad, press considerations must be addressed at each stage of 
ad preparation. In particular, the texture of newsprint causes significant dot gain on press. This guide includes 
specifications that will help compensate for press gain and variances. It is our goal to provide you with the necessary 
information to build and deliver ads that will reproduce well in The Culpeper Star-Exponent. If you have questions 
or wish to test prior to submitting, please contact us.

The Culpeper Star-Exponent adheres to SNAP standards. These specifications are designed to improve 
reproduction quality in the non-heatset process by setting coordinated standards for all processes from image 
preparation to printing. SNAP is intended to be used by advertisers, agencies, designers, publishers, pre-press 
managers, material suppliers and printers. Images not conforming to SNAP standards may not meet expectations 
when printed in The Culpeper Star-Exponent.

PDF
• Create PDF files with Acrobat Distiller or
  Adobe PDF Online
• Use PDF/1.3 settings.
• DO NOT create encrypted PDF files. DO NOT use any
  security including Acrobat Standard Security
• DO NOT create PDF files with Adobe PDF Writer
• DO NOT save as PDF from Adobe Illustrator or
  Adobe Photoshop
• DO NOT use the default Mac OS X “Save As PDF...”
  command from the print window when creating PDF    
  files.

FONTS 
• Do not use CID Identity-H or OpenType Fonts
• Minimum black knockout type size is 10 point bold
• Minimum color knockout type size is 18 point
  (not more than two plates)
• Embed all fonts (including system fonts) when
  creating PDF files
• Do not apply artificial type styles to fonts (bold, italic,
  outline, etc.)

IMAGES & SCANNING
• Include only TIFF or EPS images
• Halftone or photo-quality images must be 254 pixels    
  per inch @ 100% (internet/web images are usually 72   
  DPI and reproduce poorly)
• All line art and line drawings must be 1016 DPI or higher
• Use binary encoding
• All files must be CMYK/Grayscale/Line Art

COLOR
• Do not use 4-color black
• Do not use colors with greater than 240% total
  ink coverage
• Do not save images in RGB, Index color or LAB color.
  All colors must be CMYK
• Replace Pantone colors with CMYK and give     
  consideration to newspaper Dot Gain
• All color type must be at least 18 points
• Use only two process colors when creating color type
• Use only two process colors when using knockout text
  on a color
• Do not use knockout text on 4-color images
• Color correct all images for newsprint
• Remove all colors that can contaminate bright colors
  by using GCR
• Knockout on all plates
• Apply Knockout/Overprint on each element - check
  individual items

DOCUMENT 
• Create documents at 100% of printed size (ads must
  not require scaling)
• Include all EPS and/or tiff files (QuarkXPress)
  including logos and pictures
• Include only the necessary files for the ad on disk
• Use collect for output when preparing QuarkXPress files
• Save images at the same folder level as the QuarkXPress
  file on disk
• Images should ideally be used at 100% of original
  scanned size

FILE PREPARATION GUIDE AND CHECKLIST


